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buemese b moving in all lines here sa* 
along the eoeet Tie retell trade to 
quite brink, end wholesalers report a 
very active demand lor all lines. The 
lumbering and mining industries con
tinue exceedingly .active and the call lor 
supplies is heavy. Collections are good. 
The shipping trade shows steady expan
sion, the season so far having been an 
excellent one.

Quebec—Trade reports are usually 
satisfactory, and while considerable rain 
has fallen in the eastern section of the- 
province during the past fortnight, crop- 
reports to hand are satisfactory and 
there is every indication for a very fair 
harvest.

Hamilton—The volume of fall business 
is now good. Shipments of all lines are 
going forward and orders continue to 
promise a heavy business. Local retail 
trade is brisk. Harvesting is about b* 
[inning and crops are looking well. Col
ections are fair to good.

London—There is generally a good 
tone to trade there. The volume of" 
business will hold moderate until after 
the close of the holiday season. Retail 
trade is fair and collections are generally 
satisfactory. Local industries are busily 
engaged.

Ottawa—There has been little change 
in the situation there. Wholesale and 
retail stocks are moving fairly ■ 
collections are fair to good. The 
continues to favor an excellent fall bus!-

Xbetter appreciate might account for the downward ten
dency of the bullet.

The Prisoner’s Statement 
Chief Hull, who made the arrest, stat

ed that Agnes Thomas wanted to know 
why she was arrested. The Chief in
formed her, "For killing Phiilip Gilbert,” 
whereupon she replied, “Surely to gwd- 
uesa .1 did not shoot anybody.” She 
begged to be taken over to where Gil
bert was, so that she would be convinced 
that he was «hot He took her to the 
street, where he met the Mayor, who 
gave instructions that she should not be 
taken in where Gilbert was. She told 
the chief that she had only shot to 
scare them, eo they would quit tearing 
the tent down, and that the last time 
she fired someone bad struck her on the 
arm and knocked her arm down. He 
then produced the revolver which he 
had taken from the prisoner, which con- 

Wiarton despatch: As already report- I tained five chambers, and all of which 
ed. Philip Gilbert, »■ old and well known1 were empty The clnefaati that ti-e 

r . . . , , .. , „ I woman had told him that when the mencitizen, was shot and instantly killed by came ^ went out alld aaked what the
Mrs. Thomas, one of a pair of dissolute | mcn wanted, but instead of answering

THE TRAGEDY 
AT WIARTON. ÏHE MARKETS j
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dage, that they might 
the riches of Canaan.

18. Swear by His name—Net servile 
fear, but reverential awe, is enjoined. 
This was the essential basis of Hebrew 
worship. The path in the name of Je
hovah was equivalent to tr solemn ac
knowledgment of belief in Him. . This 
command is not to be considered incon- 
eistene with What the Saviour enjoins in 
Matt. 5, 34.—Lindsay. 14. Other gÔds 
—Moses saw that their great danger 
would be their desire to be like the hea
then nations around them, which would 
lead them into idolatry. 15. A jealous 
God—God will have no rival. To wor
ship “other gods” meant that they would 
become an impure people, because the 
objects of their worship would be im
pure. They would be no better than 
the gods they worshipped. By obedience 
40 God we are made partakers of the 
divine nature.

Sunday School.
i.

LESSON XL—SEPT, i, 1907.
Inquett lute the Murder There of 

Philip Gilbert

Woman Thomas Discharged and 
Then Re-Arrested.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

and 342 calves.
-lie quality ol let cattle no better,

but vww. The wrtet Is belug flooded with 
half-lot eteere, mao» of wbicb weigh around 
LIDO to 1,20# Ibe. each. ___,

Trade waa doll for all cattle except a lew 
of thd beet, ee dull tint several lets were 
left uneohL Mote good tat cattle would bave 
Bold, but drovers eay they are herd to Hod. 
Prlcee are- lower, and It looka aa though M 
would be the top price tor ohoto# export»*-

Bmerterw—None ot obotoe heavy weight» 
were on «tie. One load weighing LZOOlto- 
sold at ,4.76. Export, bulla eold at #J.1S to 
,4.50 ter cwt.

Uutchere—Butchers" cattle eold at tower 
prioee than at any market thle leasee, but 

I the gaaeral run of the cattle wee of the jfOor- 
eet quality. A lew picked iota eokl from 
>4.35 10 >*.70, aud tew brought the latter 
price; medium cattle and good cow6 sold 
eta $3.50 to $4.10; fair coae, $3 to $3.-5; 
otamers, $1 to $2.60.

Feeders and Stockere—A few toad» were of
fered, which were generally of common to 
medium queJity. Common Stockers, 500 to 
660 lba. each, eoM *t $2 to $2.25; some light 
feeders, SjG lbs. eaea, «old at $2.50, 
load of 1,000 to. feeders sold, at $8.15 to 
$3.50 per art

Milkers and eprlugèrb—-The bulk of the beet 
cows sold around $40; some few reached the 
$60 mark, and one $67. Some Inferior qows 
were reported a* $26, and some did not sell 
at all.

Veal Cal
oalrqs of good quality, with a 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6.60 per cwt, with 
the bulk selling from $5 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Laxube—There we 
a good demand for sheep and 
port ewes sold at $4.60 to $4.76; rams, 
to $4 per cwt; Iambs eold at $6.60 to $6.40 
per cwt; with a few selected lots at a little 
more moncr.

Hogs—There was not a large run of hogs, 
but that did not stop a drop In prlcee. Mr. 
Hants quoted selects at $6.50. and lights 
and tote at $6.25 per cwt

CHBDSB MARKETS.

Moses Pleading With Israel.—Deut 6:
1-15. wT

Commentary.—I. The duty of loving 
1. Command-end obeying God (vs. 1-6). 

mente, etc.—If a distinction is made be
tween these words, then commandments 
must me understood to refer to the moral 
law, statutes to the ceremonial law and 
judgments to the judicial law. 2. Which 
2 command thee—“The speaker is an 
aged man, whose venerable head is cov
ered with the snowy white of nearly six- 
•core years, but whose voice is still both 
loud and clear enough to be heard afar 
off.” “Moses exhorts, entreats, wrestles 
with men, that they may be wise and 
good; there is nothing wanting that is 
suggestive of ripeness of experience, of 
depth and genuineness of sympathy. He 
becomes shepherd again, only now men 
s.nrl women and children, more wayward 
than any beasts of the field, constitute 
his multitudinous and most trying flock. 
Read Deuteronomy immediately after 
Exodus, and mark the growth of the 

how his voice is softened, though

Mob Pelted Women With St, 
and Rotten Eggs. I

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. “Hear” (vs. 3, 4). It waa Jesus whs 

said, “Take heed how ye hear” (Luke 
8. 18), and “Take heed what ye hear” 
(Mark 4. 24). At His transfiguration, 
a voice out of the cloud said, “This is 
My beloved Son..hear ye Him” (Matt. 
17. 6). Hearing is a test of discipleehip 
/John 8. 47). It is an ev3idence of spir
ituality (John 18. 37). It is sure to be 
rewarded with blessing (Prov. 8. 34.)

II. “Observe to do” (v. 3). “O, but 
we had a grand sermon yesterday,” a 
poor woman who kept a corner grocery, 
and had been wont to cheat with scant

s, said to a lady. “Where was 
the text?” “Sure, now, and I don't re
member.” “What did he talk about Î” 
“Well, I'm beat but I don't 
“Then what makes you say it waa euch 
a fine sermon?” “It was, Indeed, for I 
came home and burnt up all my short 
measures.” This poor woman heard the 
word and did it, though she could not re
call text or sermon.

III. Study the word “love” (v. 6). It is 
the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 6. 22). The 
bond of perfectness (Col. 3. 14). The ful
filling of the law (Rom. 13. 10). 
debt we owe one another (Rom. 13. 8.) 
The path to walk in (Eph. 5. 2.) The 
companion of faith (1 These. 6. 8). That 
to which we are to provoke one another. 
Heb. 10. 24). To serve one another (GaL 
6. 18). To follow after (1 Tim. 6. 11). 
Love is to be fervent (1 P<*cr 1. 22). 
Without dissimulation (Rom. 12. 9). In 
the Spirit (Ool. 1. 8). In deed and in 
truth (1 John 3. IS). Makes us willing to 
lay down our lives for others (1 John 3. 
16). “Love suffereth long and is kind; 
love envieth not; love vatlnteth not it
self, is not puffed up, doth not behave 
itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is 
not provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth 
not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth; beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things Love never faileth” (1 Cor. 13. 
4-8). Read this love chapter every day 
on your knees and ask God to teaÀ you 
to live it.

women who were housed in a tent in a 
suburb known as Voganville. The sec
tion in question has long been troubled 
with* houses of a questionable character, 
and Mrs. Thomas was warned away from 
there more than once. She always re
turned, however, and when she came 
back last week it is said Gilbert organ
ized a gang of men and boys to raid the 
tent where she resided. The tent was 
pulled down by a mob estimated at from 
twenty-five to fifty men and boys, some 
with blackened faces. The two women 

pelted with stones and rotten eggs, 
and it is said Gilbert struck Mrs. Thom
as. However, the woman fired several 
shots in the air to frighten the raiders 
away, but the last shot struck Gilbert 
and death followed almost instanta
neously.

they begun teasing tho tent down. Sim 
simply shot in the air to scare thenk
away.

Mrs. Lament's Account 
Mrs. titelia Lament, Use associate of 

Agnes Tiiouius, was men called, aud 
scaled that her homo was m Loudon. 
Alley had arrived here last b-riday and 
had been warned on luesday alvernoon 
that there would be a crowd there that 
night to tear: the tent down. fc>he told 
the story to Aim. Thomas, who advised 
lier to get a îevolver, as site had, - tt* 
protect nerseli and hear property, and 
rf she would tire in the air a tew times 
it would scaie them away. She stated 
that at 9.30 p. m., there must have been 
about fifty men, some with faces black
ened, standing on thé road in front of 
the tent.

well and 
outlookand one

the*1 fire of his eye is not dimmed; how 
fiia tears are multiplied; how intense is 
his pastoral solicitude for the salvation 
of Israel.”—Joseph Parker. Days .... 
prolonged—Compare chapters 8: 1; 30; 
16; 6: 16. The person who wastes his 
life in sin does not live his allotted time.

3. Increase mightily—Moses saw a 
great future for them if they obeyed God. 
4. God is one Lord—Here is the corner
stone of the Hebrew faith. Jehovah is 
one. This great truth stood opposed to 
all the idolatrous religions of the nations 
around them, against which Moses warns 
them so earnestly (v. 14). 5. Thou
•halt love—This comprehensive require
ment God calls the first and great com
mandment. And by its side he places 
the requirement to love our neighbors as 
ourselves (Lev. 19: 18). On these two 
hang all the law and the prophets. Com
pare Matt. 22 : 37-40; Mark 12: 29-31; 
Luke 10: 27. The whole significance of 
the scriptures as a rule of life is em
bodied in these requirements.—Lindsay. 
Without love God himself becomes but 
a distant and infinite idol Love does 
not reason; love speaks its own lan
guage, finds its own prayers, creates its 
own songs, and sets them to its own 
music. Children can love where they can 
not understand. Love passes straight 

and ascends

ness.

SAVED TWO.measure Trade remain» steady tor veal 
good demand.

Train Stopped Within Four Feet of 
Man and Woman.

konw.” ee, aa ueual, 
lam be. Kxr 

$3.6$

Denkirk, Aug. 26.—The following very 
received to-day

Mis. Thoipas, who went out, 
asked them what they wanted. They did 
not reply, but some one of the crowd 
said: “Come on, boy»; now is our
chance.” Gilbert led the raiders, who ran 
into the tent, cut the guy ropes, pulled 
the tent down, upeet the furniture; then 
she ran towards the road. She just got 
on the road when a number of men 
came from a house on the opposite side 
of the road, and threw eggs and stones 
at her, one stone hitting her on the back. 
She went to a creek to wash her face, 
when the shots were fired, and upon re
turning found Mrs. Thomas lying on 
the bed crying. In a few minutes the 
chief qame and placed them under arrest. 
She told a sraight story, and it was evi
dent that her impression upon the jury 
was decidedly in their favor.

The Crown Attorney and Counsel A. 
G. MacKay both addressed the jury for 
a few minutes, the latter emphatically 
maintaining that the shooting had been 
justified and that there had been noth
ing Intentional, and that the killing of 
Gilbert was accidental.

gratifying letter was 
by Michael Summers of Dunkirk, engin
eer of a passenger train on the Dunkirk, 
Allegheny Valley & Pittsburg Railroad.

Warren, Pa., Aug. 20, 1907.
Please accept my thanks for stopping 

your train yesterday in time for me 
to escape a serious injury if not death.

Had you been as c&relese as I my 
family might have been having a fun
eral to-morrow. I did not realize what 
had happened until it was all over.

Gratefully yours,
Sam O. Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell, an elderly man, waa 
in company with a gray-haired woman 
walkiag along the tracks from one 
crossing to another ‘ with their back» 
toward the train of which Mr. Sum
mers was engineer, and being some
what hard of hearing, were not aware 
of the approaching train. The engin
eer whistled and rang the bell without 
any success in alarming the two per
sons. He put on the emergency brakes 
and succeeded in bringing! his train to 
a stop within four feet of the man and 
woman, who knew nothing of their dag
ger until they were saved.

Blame the Authorities.
The Town Hall, Wiarton, was packed 

by hundreds of people to-night to listen 
to the Coroner’s inquest op Philip Gil
bert. County Crown Attorney Dixon, of 
Walkerton, was on hand to press the 
prosecution, and Air. A. G. MacKay, 
Owen Sound, represented the woman un
der arrest. On every hand there is a dis
position to severely censure the authori
ties for their laxity in dealing with the 
women of ill-repute. Agnes Thomas is 
an old and familiar name in these parts. 
Two years ago she located on Four Mile 
Point, in the township of Keppel, on the 
shores of Colpoy’s Bay, and it proved a 
difficult thing to rout her out. She 
pitched her tent on the marine allow
ance and defied removal. The authorities 
of Keppel were remiss in their duties, 
and at last the Mayor of Wiarton and 
the Police Magistrate practically drove 
them out by a game of bluff, for they 
had no jurisdiction in the matter at all. 
The two women then went to Albemarle, 
but the authorities in that township got 
after them and forced them to make 
tracks in double-quick time. Since that 
time the womeh have been here off and 
o<l They were here early in the spring, 
then they took their traps to Southamp
ton, where Col. Belcher forced them to 
make a hasty exit. Last Friday night 
they returned and pitched their tent in 
thj outskirts of the North Ward, and 
within twenty-four hours life there be
came intolerable for the residents. They 
wanted them out of that. So far the 
law has been inoperative. Upon three 
occasions charges had been laid against 
women of this class, and the cases tried 
before the Police Magistrate, who dis
missed them each time on the ground of 
insufficient evidence.

The Kingston. —Tfcie Front* ac Cheese Board 
Jtiekl thte afternoon. There were boarded4«Twhite and 427 colored, all of which, ex- 

eo Id at ll%c.cept thirty, were
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

Twenty-five loads at now hay received to- 
_jiy eold between $16 and $17. Grain re
ceipts were one load of Fall wheat, at 90c, 
and the fire* load for the setyson of new oat», 
which eold at 40c.
Wheat, white, budh.............

Do., red, bush.................
Do., Spring, bush............
Do., gooee, bush.................

Oat», bush. .......................
Barley, bueh............................

Hay,’ old

V-

$ 0 91
0 00 X
0 85
0 83
0 81
0 55
0 76

15 50 
13 i)0Do., new. ton .......................

Dressed hoge ............1...............
Eggn, per dozen......................
Butter, dairy........... .................

Do., creamery.......................
Howl, Ut ...................... •••
Chickens, Spring, lb................
Ducks, to. .................
Turkeys, per Fb. ...
Potatoes, new, bueh.
Beef, hindquarters ..

Da, forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase...........

9 60
through the zone oi reason 
to the heaven where it wea created in 
the heart of God.—Parker. Heart .. . 
eoul .... might— We may understand 
this as a command to devote all of our
inner’nature^and Jit «^oftlÆ 

tiens, the desires, the motives and the 
will. It includes "the intellectual, emo- 
tional and eonative faculties. It is the 
centre of all moral activity." The .oui to 
"the personality, the individual existence^ 
The might is “the sum of the 
of both body and mind. He 
this love in his heart has the 
and source of all virtue. It is to the Me 
what the mainspring is to a watch, what 
a fountain is to a stream, what the soul 
is to the body, what the two olive trera 
of Zechariah’s vision were to the lamps 
they fed. It will express Itself in love 
to man."—Peloubet.

II The duty of teaching Gods word 
to tiic children (vs. 6-9). 6. these words 
—Beginning with chapter 6. In thme 
heart-—Compare Jer. 31:33. These word, 
were to be understood, loved andobeyad.
7 teach them—In every possible way. 
In the home, in the Sunday school, 
through the public worship of God. rnU- 
gently—There must be no laxity at tiro

trArai ïss&ssss;
is the art of promoting P°wth. The 
child is ignorant—teaching is the art of 
furnishing the mind with the knowledge 
of things, talk of them—-Not lecture 

them, simply talk. The words of 
Go«l are to become part of our life,.to 
mingle with ear breath.—Parker. The

hind them, etc.-The Jews apphed thm 
injunction literally. The «o-ealled phyl
acteries are leather boxes with four com
partments, in which are put 1°»* Po
tion» of the tow written on parchment. 
These were bound to the forehead and 
arm by long leather straps. But the 
real meaning of this command Is that 
God s tow should be hi every deed of the 
hand, in the sight of the eyes, in the 
plane of the head." 6. write them—The 
jews take this literally. “Since writings 
were rare and costly, few could possess 

iec of the law, or read them if they 
posses» them; this command kept the 
the of God ever before the eyes of 

the people.” The spiritual meaning is 
that our homes and in fact all our pos
sessions should be ruled in harmony with 
the law of God.

III. Warnings against idolatry (va. 10-

0 22
0 22
0 24
d 14 I0 18

N0 16
0 20Verdict of the Jury.

The jury retired and brought in a ver
dict that the said Philip Gilbert came to 
his death at Wiarton on the 20th day of 
August from a pistol shot wound and 
the jury are of the opinion tlfcat *he 
bullet came from a revolver fired by the 
hand of Agn

Mr. MacKay contended that the ver
dict wae no finding against Mrs. Thomas. 
The jury had not fçund unlawful ehoot- 
ing, and therefore the prisoner was at 
large. The Coroner, after further argu
ment, refused to issu» a warrant, and 
Mrs. Thomas was discharged, but subse
quently arrested under a warrant issued 
by the Police Magistrate.

Philip Gilbert was a man of sixty 
years of age, and was English by birth, 
had served a number of years as a con
stable in South Africa, and had lived in 
Wiarton for twenty years. He was un
married, was an honest, law-abiding citi
zen, and every man in Wiarton regrets 
hie untimely end.

0 90
10 60
7 00IV. Love the Lord thy God with "all 

thine heart” (v. 5). Love him under
standing^, appreciatively, earnestly, 
with surrendered will and tender sensi
bility and all the powers of your being.
A divided service counts for little. J. R 
Jaques says: “During the Franco-Prus
sien war, I had some experience illus
trative of this principle, 
on the side of the Germans, believing 
them right. Sympathetiçally I was on 
the side of France, for reasons I could 
but vaguely ; define. Ï had 
head but a French heart. In vain I re
monstrated with my heart for its per
verse sympathy with the French. When
ever the news came of a reverse to the 
French, my heart was pained while my 
head sided with the Germans. My head 
waa right. I would have joined the army 
of the Germans. Would I not have made 
a good soldier? I could have truthfully 
sung. Tm glad I'm in 
if Gen. Moltke had 1 
would he have trusted me ? Now, in the 
army of the Lord some of us have hearts 
that are not true. The heart has sym
pathies that wander away to the armies 
of the. allies. So God cannot trust us 
with much power, nor use us for his 
glory. But perfect love makes the heart 
loyal to God and to his kingdom.”

V. Notice the little pronoun (v. 6).
You are commanded to love God, not ai» 
did Adam before he fell, not as did the 
angels who never sinned, not as did Alary 
who eat at his feet, not as did John the 
beloved disciple, not as did Paul the 
great scholar, not as did John Knox, 
whose love for souls broke out in the 
agonizing cry, “Give me Scotland, or I 
die!” but with thine heart, reaching 
after a God but just known, with thy 
soul, so long dead in trespasses and sins, 
with thy might, which may seem but 
weakness. Pray him to enlarge thy 
heart, uplift thy soul, and increase thy 
strength, until all men seeing thy love 
shall know that ye are his disciples in
deed (John 13:34).

VI. Hide God’s word “in thine heart”
(v. 6.) David said, “Thy word have I 
hli in mine heart, that I might not sin 
against thee” (Psa. 119; 11.) A little 
girl longed to join a picnic party. Her 
mother felt ft wise not to let her. When 
Susie came, with her request, the mother 
said, “No, Susie dear, you cannot go.”
She had expected to see a sorrowful dis
appointment in her daughter’s face, but 
instead, the little one bounded»,away 
singing merrily. “I was afraid oT seeing 
you grievously disappointed,” she said 
afterward to her Slaughter. “I have got 
the ‘Thy-will-be-done’ spirit in my 
heart,” the child answered, sweetly.

VII. “Teach thy children” (v. 7.) The 
story of the cross has a peculiar fascina
tion for children. Make the truth simple 
and comprehensive. A child was asked 
whether she would rather stay with 
Aunt Jq,ne or Aunt Mary, both of whom
were kind. She said, “O, I like to stay ...
with Aunt Jane best, because she always l unfortunately appeared to know very lit

tle, and knows none of the people there, 
though he has lived among them all Ids 
?ife. His evidence did not amount to 
much.

Dr. Albert Fisher was called, and 
made his report upon his post-mortem 
examination. He stated that the wound 
corresponded to what might be made 
from a bullet of a small revolver, of, say,
32 calibre. The bullet, it appeared, went 
into the right lung, where he found it 
imbedded, and he laid it upon the table.
From the nature of the wound he did 
not think that Gilbert had lived more 
than a minute, because a large blood 
vessel had been burst, 
the wound showed that the man had 
been In a stooping position when the 
shot waVfired, but in answer to the de-

___ I fendant's counsel he
shout her late ♦h'* nrm of th« f>ro di*"horgiug the re

volver had been lowered anyway it ised.

8 5050
7 00Do., medium, carcase

10 60
15 00Mutton, per cwt..............

Lento, per cwt................. DELLA FOX.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. j**

es Thomas. Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

WheaMAug. 91fec bid. Sept. 91%e bid, 
*ksL 93c bid.

The Comedienne III and May 
Neevr Act Again.

*
Logically I waa FLOIÎR PRICES.

Floue^-Manltobs patent. $4.60 to $5, trace, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.20 
bid for eiport; Manitoba patent, spécial 
brand», $6; eeoond paient, $4.60; etronug 
bakers' $4.40.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Njdw York, Aug. 26.—According to a. 
despatch from Piueburg, Della Fox, the 
comedienne, is seriously 111 a* the Hotel 
Lincoln.

Last night Dr. Samuel Milligan, who is 
attending her, declared that ehe may 
never apeear behind the fo itlights again.

Mise rat is suffering from appendicitis 
and peri tom tie, and yesterday evening 
wae forced to cancel her engagement ah 
the Grand Opera House, where she open
ed Monday night. All of her future 
gagements have been cancelled.

a German

Montreal.—About 750 heed of butchers' cat
tle, 40 milch cows, 200 calves, 500 sheep and 
lambs, and 400 lat hogs were offered for 
sale at the Baet-end Abattoir to-day. There 
wae a fair attendance of butch era,

and con
©owe, bed a downward tendency, 
cattle eold at 6 to 6^0 per pound;

814 to 4%c and common stock, 
to 3%c per pound, while the email, hard- 

looking bulle eold at 1% to 2c per to. Milch 
oowb eold at $26 to $60 each; calves at from 
$2.60 to 
and the
lota of fat hogs eold at from 614 to near 7c 
per pound.

but
Planned the Raid.

The dead man, Philip Gilbert, waa one 
man who had laid a complaint, and to 
no effect. He felt something had to be 
done. So on Tuesday evening he head
ed about a dozen men, who determined 
that they would make a raid upon the 
tent and drive the undesirable women 
from the town. The raid was made 
with apparent wildness, the tent ropes 
were cut and the tent dragged away. 
Stones were thrown, and the women 
were pelted with eggs, and a baton was 
found, which gave evidence that force 
was intended. Agnes Thomas came out 
and warned the men to keep away, stat
ing that she would shoot. Then to 
give effect to her warning, she fired sev
eral shots in the air. Just then 
one struck her arms with a dub. She 
was on the point of discharging the re
volver again. The arm was thrown 
out of position, and the next bullet went 
through Gilbert’s heart. 
the unfortunate man was taken to a 
house near by and Dr. Fisher summoned, 
but thp man was dead long before he 
arrived. The Mayor, who was at a Ma
sonic meeting, heard of the shooting and 
he then swore in a large number of spe
cial constables and the arrest was im
mediately made.

All day the body of Philip Gilbert lay 
in the room of the local undertaker, and 
the women were in the lockup.

The Inquest Begun.

aa dull and the prlcee of all kind» 
ditlone of Hve stock, excepting milch

en-this army.* But 
known my heart, er.

CHOKED INDIAN. COLONIES ARE YOUNG.$10 each; sheep at nboùt 4%c per lb. 
Ïambe et $3.60 to $5.50 each. Good

Britain Mot Called to Follow Their Social 
Experiments.

London, Aug. 26—In the House of 
Lords the Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
unsuccessfully opposing the second read
ing of the marriage of a deceased wife’s 
etiter bill, said the colonies, young and. 
eager for home life in sparse popula
tions, were eubect to conditions other 
than our own. They made experiments, 
legislative, social, educational and fiscal, 
which we were not called to follow. The 
legislation of the colonies in relaxation 
of the ancient marriage law xvas very re
cent, and it waa too soon to argue from 
their experience of the nature and work
ing of the change. He heard, surprisedly, 
from those who, declining, rightly, he 
thought, to be led by the colonies in the 
path of fiscal change, the argument that 
it was the mother country’s duty to fol
low them in a matter intimately affect
ing social domestic life.

ROLLING RIVER SQUAW CONFESSES 
KILLING HUBSAND. CANADIAN APPLE TRADE.

London.—Official figures of the apple trade 
show that Canada sent 3,500,000 bushels, 
three-quarters of a million lee. than Ameri
can merchants, but Canadians realized better 
Prioee.

Man Had Come Home With Whiskey, 
Wife Hid It and the Husband Threat
ened to Kill Her—She Acted in Self- 
Defence. Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal—General business continues 
to move along well. The demand for 

Minnedosa, Man., Aug. 26.— Sesevral wholesale stocks is heavy and big ship- 
weeks ago an Indian, John Assinwaasis meats are going forward. In this connec-
b, —, aw-* weew -s-
the Rolling River reserve^ and o rp^e wh0i€ country is reflecting the opti- 
play waa suspected, as indicated in de- mi8tic tone to which Western Canada 
spatchee to the east at the time. The ia being encouraged by generally excel1 
mystery has been cleared up by the ient crop conditions. The stringency ih 
arrest of his squaw, charged with money continues as bad as ever. Cana- 
murd'îring him. The squaw when ar- diau securities have been seriously af- 
rested made a pathetic confession to fected by this factor and by the declines 
killing her husband in a struggle. jn ^ew York. Collections are generally

She said he brought home to the tepee j fair, and where renewals are granted it 
two large bottles of whiskey. She hid 
them from him, and he threatened to kill 
her if she did not give them up. He 
chased her. She laid down her child, 
threw him down and choked him, not 
intending to kill him, but he died shortly 
afterwards. Early in the morning she 
dragged the corpse to a big knoll near
by, wrapped it in a blanket and buried 
it, putting her husband’s drinking cup 
in the grave.

It appears that there was another In
men were so

some

Hie body of

is at considerably higher figures than 
have ruled for some years, 
goods men report that fall and winter 
gods are going out well. The grocery 
trade is beginnig to show a better tone 
after the holiday season. Fairly good 
shipments are being^ made and values 
generally hold firm. A good business is 
opening out in all lines of hardware. The 
railways still find difficulty in obtaining 
desired supplies and values are firm.
The business in small goods is also 
heavy.

Toronto—There is now rather more 
activity in general trade here. Whole
salers are busy sending out fajl lines, 
and they report that an unusually heavy 
business is being done. Ihe total vol
ume
of last year. Crop prospects are look
ing well in all directions. Money is very 
tight and firm and relief in this connec
tion seems to be as far off as ever. Other 

Vancouver, B.C:, Aug. 26.-J. T. Shad- branches of wholesale trade report a 
forth, ironmaster, Newcastle-on-Tyne, good, seasonable demand for all lines.
one of the organizers of the North Paci- and in almost every direction prices may Guaranteed by Germany an*
fie Iron A Steel Corporation, i, here ar- be said to show marked firmness. It wm ne v ^
ranging for the amalgamation 6f the Winnipeg A fairly good volume of- learned to
coal and iron interests preparatory to business is moving here at the present London, Aug. M.-Ita th*
the erection of a modem steel works. It moment. At this season of the }ear diplomatic “ discussed by Emper-
will make steel of all grades, including there ,s always a qu,et tone to the order- prroeipal quest.one d.ecu ^P
steel rails and ship plate, with a big ing, but shipments are being made and or William and ^ waa y*
shipbuilding plant. The initial capitol heavy lines are arming from the east, their meeting at ^ a
will be raised in British Columbia and In dry goods these arrivals are slow, but "fuJL?r \vhioh Germany *nd
a greater amount in Manchester and . it is hoped that everything required will was reached jmder^ Nora£ ^
Tondnn be on hand before the opening of the Russia undertake to r „

The company will he registered for fif- season. The crop outlook is generally j „( Great Britain, whi*
teen million, of which two million will be very encouraging The wheat looks well with U» Norway’s endear-
initial expenditure on plant, with a site and harvesting is drawing near. The to- has been euPP°™ 8 dlroe-

Vancouver. All the raw materiel to tol crop is expected to prove fairly close ore to "0°“” 1willi-m also intimateâUO.V found in British Columbto. The to lose year’s figure. Should it go be- tion. also totimatoe
value and extent of the iron ores of hind somewhat hifhA price, for grain nfyR,]B^a in ca^„g ™t her

coast is only lately being fuliy real- m '^ViOroto-B-ralle.t 2uL iritis and Grant

oop GOLD AT COBALT.did The dry
tru Report of Rich Discovery There by Two- 

Swedes.
Cobalt, Aug. 26.—The camp 

with the report of a very rich gold 
near Night Hawk Lake, a large sheet of 
water west and slightly south of Abitibi 
Lake.' It is stated that two Swedes have 
found a vein of gold-hearing rock 130 
feet across, and have already traced it 
two miles. Lurid stories are told of it» 
wealth. McDougall’s Chute will be th» 
starting point from which the stream of 
prospectors will set out for the new 
field, it being about eighteen miles from 
th.2ir objective point. The small settle
ment there is almost deserted, the inhab
itants having migrated to the new gold 
fields bag and baggage. Prospecting syn
dicates all along the line are sending out 
men to investigate.

is a
A post-mortem examination was held 

during the day, which did not bring out 
anything new, and the coroner began his 
inquest in the afternoon, but Boon ad
journed till the evening, in ordeir that 
counsel might be present.

10, 11, Which He sware—God had eol- 
nly promised to bring them into Can-

___ To Abraham—Gen. 13, 14-17; 15,
6; 18, 18; 22, 17, 18. To Isaac—Gen. 26, 
2-5, 24. To Jacob—Gen. 28, 14. Buildest 
not—The Israelites were about to leave 
their tents for the homes of'the Canaan- 

who because of their

At the in
quest, Andy Haslings, a day laborer, who dian 
resides in the North Ward, stated that much un
he heard shots and was near the tent they did not know anything about what 
When the last discharge of the revolver \ had happened. The squaw wm oommit- 
was made. He stated that there were ted for trial by the Shoal Lake Magis- 
between thirty and forty among the trate to-day. 
raiders, and that some had their faces 
blackened.

Robert Lancaster, into whose house 
the body was taken, carried by four men,

ip near by, but the 
der the influence cof liquor that

excessiveites,
wickedness had forfeited all right to 
them. In these verses we have “a pic
ture of advancing civilization.” We are 
constantly appropriating to 
that which has been produced by the 
hard fought battles and the laborious ef
forts of those who have gone before us. 
12. Beware lest thou forget the Lord— 
They will be in great danger because of 
their prosperity. “Ever let men hear this 
word of caution— beware I* When the 
physician is unknown at the door—‘then 
beware!” When house is added to house 
and land to land-then beware!’—Park
er. Beware le<t thou forget the Lord— 
for£et“His law, forget His promises, for
get His holy day. forget Ilia worship, 
forget to love, obey and thank Him, 
forget to render Him the service of thy 
hands and forget to give Him of thy sub
stance. Worldliness, lnxury and forget
fulness of God have sapped the spiritual 
life from many souls. When men be
come satisfied with earthly blessings, at 

..As difficult for the soul to urge its way 
Which brought thee—It

ie eaid to be even heavier thap that
STEEL-MAKING IN B. C.our own use

Great Plant to be Established "Sy Aid 
of British Capital.

puts the cakes and torts on a low shelf, 
where I cart get them easily.” 
many talks to chiiiren are like Aunt 
Mary’s cakes, on a high shelf. Set the 
cakes low. The teacher who said in a 
Sunday school lesson, “The extension ot 
divine forgiveness to the impenitent is 
potential rather» titan actual,” put his 
cakes too high.

A Christian mother led her little "boy 
quiet spot, and, kneeling, commend

ed him to Gdkl As she ceased praying 
the child looked into her face, with hap
py tears in his eys, and said: “Mamma, 
I am so glad you told Jesus my name. 
He knows me now, and when I come up 
to heaven he will say, ‘Come in, Arthur; 
your mother told me about you.'”

NEUTRALITY OF NORWAY.Too

He stated that
near

to heaven.
w^uld be profitable for them to recall 
their former condition in life, and th'dr

àeûv«**uce nom lieaùum oua-. bqsbaod without being a widow»

A. 0. M. admitted that if
À women mav folk
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